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About This Content

Embark on a quest to decipher ancient runes in the Keystone Monastery and earn the right to wield The Compass. This
legendary artifact will help discover hidden locations and secrets by alerting Harkyn to their presence.
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Title: Lords of the Fallen - Monk Decipher
Genre: Action, RPG
Developer:
CI Games, Deck 13
Publisher:
CI Games
Franchise:
Lords of the Fallen
Release Date: 28 Oct, 2014

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista (SP2), Windows 7 (SP1) or Windows 8 (only 64 bit OSs

Processor: Intel Core 2 Quad Q8400 @ 2.66Ghz or AMD Phenom II X4 940 @ 3.0Ghz

Memory: 6 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 460 or better

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 25 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c Compatible Sound Card with Latest Drivers

English,French,Italian,German,Czech,Japanese,Polish,Portuguese,Russian,Traditional Chinese
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lords of the fallen the monk's decipher. lords of the fallen - monk decipher. lords of the fallen monks decipher dlc. lords of the
fallen monks decipher guide. lords of the fallen monks decipher walkthrough

This DLC is one side mission between first and second boss, so quite early during the game. Its reward is amulet which when
You wear it will signal You when You will be close to a secret area. Very helpful during first walktrough to get some extra stuff
(after that You will pretty much remeber where this secrets are anyway). I suggest to use this amulet after You will kill enemies
in certain area and just gear up this to run it again checking if You didn't miss any secret area.. one short quest and useless
reward. Absolutely overpriced. Very frustrating mechanics. Very slow and clunky combat that make for an annoying gameplay
experience.. Gives you a quest which you can finish in less than 30 seconds...Awesome!. I was worried about not be able to play
this game with skill after giving up and not understanding the gameplay of Demon Souls for the PS3.
This game is so much more user friendly. I like a good challenge and for me this game fills the bill perfeclty.
I am a 50 year old gamer who loves a good Action RPG and always have.
Lords of the Fallen has quickly moved into my top 5 gems of the year. I am loving this so far. Think of it as a 3rd person
Diablo. I do.. The quest itself is vague and tacked-on feeling and the accessory you get is pretty worthless as I've tried to use it
and have found NOTHING.. great game little tiny bugs but all pretty much worked out and graphis are amazing even on low but
i do think its better played on a better computer than mine but i have played fine on the best graphics and its awsome great job
of making it challenging and easy to learn especialy for pc controls thanks guys at nvidia and unreal and everyone else toltally
worth the cash!
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Quest bugged out. NPC would just not be able to talk to me again.. \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing exploiting steam so i can't
refund this\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665game.
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